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ARMSTICE WITH FINLAND AMD RELATIEX) DOCUMENT$'

Signed at Moscow, September 19, 1944

ARMISTICE AGREEMENT
Whereas-the Finnish Governmeyit lias accepted the preliminary condition

the Soviet Government regar4ing a break w*ith Oermany and the i'emoval
E-Terman troops from Finland, and whereas the conclusion of a future treaty
>eace will be facilitated by the inclusion in an Armistice Agreement of certain
ditions of this peace treaty, His Mlajesty'B, Government in the United King-
1of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the Government of the Union

Soviet Socialist Republics, acting on hehaif of ail the United Nations at
with Finland (1), on the one hand, and the Governme *nt of Finland, on

other hand, have decided to, cundude the present agreement for an armistice,
execution of which will be controlied by, the.Soviet Iligh, Com~mand similarly
ng on behaif of the United'Nations at war with Finland, hereinafter namned
Allied (Soviet) High- Command.
On the basis of the foregoing the representative of the AIIied (Soviet) Higli

linand, Colonel-General A. A. Carl Enekeil, Minister for Foreign Affairs,
eral Rudoîf Walden, Minister of Defence, General Erik Heinrichs, Chief
ieneral Staff, and Lieutenant-General Oscar Enckell, duly authorized. thereto,
e signed the following conditions:

ARTICLE 1
InI connection with the cessation od military activîties o4, the part of Finland

the 4th September, 1944, and on the part of the Soviet Union on the 5th
'ernber, 1944, Finland undertakes to withdraw bier troops hehind the line
,'he Soviet-Finnishi frontier of 1940 in accordance with the procedure laid
'1 in the Annex attached to tle present Agreement. (See'Annex to, Article 1.)

ARTICLE 2
Finland undertakes to disarmi the German land, naval and air airned
L' whieh have remiaied ini Finlanid since the 15th September, 1944, and
and o ver their personnel tç, the Allied (Soviet) Fligli Commnand as prisoners

Vain *hiehi task the Soviet Oovernment will asslst the Finnish atrùy,
Annex tk Article 2.)
Te~ Finuaish Govrmn also accepts the obligation to intern Gernan

ARTILE 3
Filan~id undertakes to make available at the request of the Allied (Soviet)

1 Coman th arodromez on the sot nand othwestrn eoast of
4d with ail equipmiêat to seve as b~ases for» Soviet aircraft durn th -ro

1ayfor air operations against German forces in Estonia and against the
na~vy in the northern part of the Batic Sea. (See Annex to Article 3.)

1) y Poolmaton mue atOttwa »emnbrI. 1l41 it waý,docIared t.a a seaw,
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ARTICLE 4
Finland undertakes to place ber army on a peace footing within two and

a haif minth~s fro1 the day of sigxning of the present Agreemnent. (SeAnflc
to Article '4.j

ARTICJLE 5
Finland having broken off ai 'relations with Germany, also undertake'

to break off ai] relations with Germany's satellite States. (Sc Anne% 1
Article 5.)

ARTICLE 6

The effeet ofthle Peace Treaty between the Soviet Union andFiIJ 4
conclucIed in Moscow on the 12th March,ý 1940, is restored subject to ti
changes which follow from the present Agreement.

ARTICLE 7
Finlan5i returns to theS Soviet Union the oblast of PetsaIno (pËeche1gï$),

volurntari1y ceded to 'Finland by the Soviet State in gccordan.ce with' the Pel"
Treaties of the l4th October, 1920, and the 12th IMarch, 1940, within)tb
boundary indieated i the Annex and on''the rnap(1) -attached to ýtheý preselt
Aýgreemient.(See Annex to Article 7 and maýp to scale150,0.

ARTICLE 8
The Soviet, Union renounceia its rights tQ, the lease qf the, Peninsula 9

.1angëi, accorded, to it by the Sovie <t-Finnish P 1eace TreA~ty of the 121h arb
1940, and Finland for her part undertakes to make available W ,the Sov-,iet Union
on lease territory and waters for the establishment of a'Soviet naval base i
the area of Porkkala-Udd.

The boundaries of the land and water girea of the base at Porkkaa-rd'
are defined in the Annex to the present article and indicated on the a()
(See Annex to Article 8 and map to scale 1:100,000.)>

ARTICLE 9
The effeet of the Agreement tconcerning the Aaland Islands, clone cle

between the Soviet Union and Finland on the i lth October, 1940, is compctly
restored.

ARTICLE 10
Finl1and unidertakes immediately Wx transfer to the Allied (Soviet), ig

Comnmand to bu returned,îW their homelapd al] Soviet and AIlied pi,"
of war now in her power and àlso Soviet andl Allied nationals who have bI
.interne(] in or deported by force to Finland. t hFromn the moment of the signing of the present Agreement and 'up t
time of repatriation, Fniland undertakes Wo provî4e at hier cost for al] I e
and Allied prisoners of war and also nationals who have been deported bY fot
or interned, adequate f ood, clothing and rmedical service in accordance i
hygienic requirements, and also withi means of transport for their return tO hi
homeland.

.At the same tirne Fîinish prisoners of war and interned persons now 0
loin the territory of Allied States wiII be transferred Wo Finland.

ARTICLE Il
Losýses caused by Finlaind Wo the Soviet Union by niilitary operatiol3 jtthe .occupation of Soviet territory wiIl be indemnified by. Finland to thIi
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Tnion to the amount of three hundred million dollars payable over six years
i commodities (timber products, paper, cellulose, seagQing, and river craft,
Lindry machiner'y).' . : 1-

Provision will also beïmade for the îidemnification in the, future by Finland
f the Iosses caused durîng the war to the property of the other Allied States
uid their nationals in 'Finland, the amount of the compensation to be fixed
ýparately. (Sée Annex to' Article' 11.)

ARTICLE 12
Finlapdý undertakes to restore aill legal rights, and interests of the United

rations and, their nationals located on'Finnish territory jas they exist .ed before
ie war and to return their property in complete, good order.

ARTICLE 13
Finland undertakes to collaborate 'with the Allied Powers in the appre-

ýnlsÎon of persons accused of war crimes and in their trial.

ARTICLE 14
Finland undertakes within the periods fixed by the Allied (Soviet) High

Omamand to return to the Soviet Union in, complete good order ail valuables
id materials removed from Soviet territory to Finland during the war belong-
g to State, public and co-operative organizations, factories, institutions or
dlividual citizens, -such as: equipment for factories, and works, locomotives,
Jlway carniages, ships, tractons, motor vehieles, historical-monumnents, valuables
ora mnuseums and ail other property.

ARTICLE 15
Finland und-ertakes to transfer 'as booty to the disposition of the Allied

1oviet) Highi Cormand ail war material of Germany and her satellites located
?Finnish territory, includinig naval and other ships belonging to these countries
Finnish waters.

ARTICLE 16
Finland undertakes not to permit the export or expropriation of any formn

Pnoperty (including valuables and currency) belonging to Gernany or Hungary
to their nationals or to pensons resident in their territories or iii the territories

eupied by them mîthiott the permission of the Alfied (Soviet) High Command.

ARTICLE 17
Finnîsh merchant ships other than those already under Allied control shall

Plared under the control of the Allied (Soviet) High Command for their
e in the general interests of the Allies.

ARTICLE 18
Finland undertakes to transfen to the Allied (Soviet) High Command

8hips ini Finnish ports belonging to the United Nations, no matter at whose
ýPOsa1 these vessels mnay be, for the use' of the Allied (Soviet) High Com-
"aid for the dunation of the war against Germany in the general înterests
the Allies, these vessels subsequently to be returned to their owners.

ARTrICLE 19
F$nland will make available such materials and products as may be required

~the United Nations for purposes connected with the war.
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ARICLE 20
Finland undertakes' immediately' to rêease ail persons, irrespective 9

citizexiship or natioualit-Y, he]d in prison on account of their activities in f avO
of the United Nations or because of their sympathieëswith the cause of the

.United Nations, or in viewý of their racial origin, and will also remove ail dis
crimiinatory legitIation and disabilities arising there from."

ARTICLE 21

Finland undertakes immediately to dissolve ail pro-Hitler orga8nizatiOEs
(of' a Fascist type) situated on Fiunish territory, -whether political, militar
or para-military, as well'as other organizations conducting propaganda hostl
to the United Nations, lu particular to the Soviet Union, and will'not in fut1r
permit the existence of organizations of that nature.

>ARTICLE 22

An Allied Control ýCommission will be established which until the el
clusion of peace with Finland will undertake the regulation and control 1'
the execution of the present Agreement under the general direction and instr'l"
t.icms of the Allied (Soviet) Highi Command, acting on behaif of the Allied
Powers. (See Annex -to Article 22.)

ARTICLE 23

- The present Agreement cornes into force as fromi the moment of signature
])ONE iu Moscow the nineteenth day of Septemnber, 1944, xi une eopy W'i.e

will be entrusted to the safekeeping of the Governirent of the Union Of Sove
Socialist Republics, in the Russian, Englishi and Finnish languages, the Russ$el
and English texts being authentie.

iCertified copies of the present Agreernent, wiith Annxees and mapa, wl1 jbe
'trxxmit~dby the Government of the UJnion~ of Soviet Socialist ïïepubie

to eabh of the other Qovernments on whQose behaif the presen~t AgreeneIlt
being signed.

For the (Jovernments of the Unin For the (Jovernment of Finlafl4

of ot)iet Socia2ist Republies and C. ENCKELL,
the United Kingdomn: R. WALDEN

A. ZHDANOV E. HEINRICHS
O. ENCKELL
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ANNXESTO TME ARMISTICE AGËEENT

A.-ANNEXC To ARTicLE 1

The procedure for t~he withdrawal of Finnish troops behind the line of the
tate frontier betweeiî the U.S.S.R. and Finland laid'down in the Peace Treaty
f the l2th March, 1940, subjet te the modifications arisiiig from theArioîstice
Lgreemnent signed on the 19th Septeinher, 1944, on ail sectors, occupied by Finnish
roops, shall bc as follows:

1. Ini the course of the first day as f roni the mioment of signing of the
,rmistice Agreement, Finnish troops shall be witfrlrawn ta sueli a disancqe
bat there shall be a gap of niet less than one kilometre between the forward
nits of the Red 4Anuy and the Fininishi troops.

2. Within forty-eiglit heurs (two days), coQuted as froin the saine moment,
h e Finnish troops shall make passages through their mines, barbed wire, and
ter defences to a width of nat Iess than thirty metres in order thereby to,

iake possible the free miovement of 1battalion columns with their transport,
Txd shalI also enclose 'the remaining mine-fields within ecearly visible marks.

The abovc-mentioned passages in the defencies and the enclosure of mine-
elds shall be made throughout the whole territory from which Finnish troops
l'e withdrawn.

The clearance of passages by Finnishi troops shall be made on a]] roads or
8ths which imaY ser~ve for movement bathi in the neutral belt af one kilometre
1)4 aiso throughout the whole depth of the defences.

Towards Uie end of the second day the Command ai the Finnish trops
['ail hiand over to thue appropriate Red Ariny Command exact plans of aji types
f defences with an indication on theseû plans ai the passages made anId to be,
lade~ by the Finnflh troops and also af the enclosures of ail mine-fieldls,

3. The F innsli Commiand shall hand over withirn a period of ;five days te
he Command ai theç Red Army and Navy the cMarts, forme, and descriptive

lp tits disposal with I een for all m~ine-fields and other dence on
Inin rivers, and lakes and in the Baltic and Barents Seas together wlth

ata abou~t the courses and channels te b-e recommwended and the rules for naviga-

4. The camiplete removal ai mines, barbed wire and other defences thrqiughi-
ut the territory iromn the line occupicd by the advanced Finnish units ta the
ne~ of the State frontier, and als9 the sweeping. and remioval of ail defences
!Orn the channels on the apprioaces ta Soviet erritories, shall be made by
le FIinish land aud naval forces ini the shrts possible titn and ini not more
'an forby days fron 'the mom~ent of the sgi of the Armistice Areement.,

5. The withdr~awal of Finnish trooips behind the State frontier andi tke
0'.nc f the. tro<>ps of the Red~ Army up te it shall begin as front 9.00 a.

n h 1st Sptember, 1944, sihiultaneousl" along the whol leîigth of the front
The. wlthdrawal of Finnish troops shlhl bc carur19d out ini daily mrce
eit less than 15 kilometres a day and the advance of~ theè troops of the Red
ýrIY shll tke place in such a iinner that there shall bc à distance of 15
10ntres betweer tlie rear units of the Finnish troo<is and the advanced uùitr
SteRed Army.
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6. In accordance with paragraph 5 the following limits are set for the
withdrawal of Finnish troops on individual sectors behind the line of the Stâte,
frontier:

On the sector Vuiokinsalmi, Riahimjaki, the Ist October-
On the sec tor Rîahimjaki, River Koita-Joki, the -3rd' October.
On the sector River Koita-Joki, Korpiseika, the 24th September.
On the sector Korpiseika, Lake Puha-JarËvi, the 28th September.
On the sector Puha-Jarvi, Koitsanlahti. the 26th September.
0On the s.ctor Kotsanlahiti, Station Enso, -the 28th Spembr
On the sector Station Enso, Virolahti, the 24th September.

The retreating Finniîsh 'troops shall:take -with them, only such reserves
of munitions, food, fodder and fuel and lubricants as they can carry and tasot
with themn. Al other stores shall be left on the spot and -shall be handed over
~to the Command of the Red Army.

7. The Finnish Military Command shahl hand over -on the territories hh
are being returned or ceded to thie Soviet Union in complete gond order WId
repair aIl inhabited points,' means oFf'comamunication, defence and econo'»nie
stru~ctures including: bridges, dais, aelrodromes, barracks, wareh 'ous'es, railWay
junctions, station buildings, industrial enterprîses, hydro-technical bui*ldP$lg'
ports and wharves, telegraph offices, telephone, exchanges, electrie power 8tiiO~
lines of communication and eleçtrie power fines,

The Finnîsh Militar'y Command shall give instructions for the t1P
tde-mining- of ail the installations enumerated above which are to be handed ()Ver

8. Wlien the Finnish troopsare being withdrawn behind the line of the
State frontier theOovernment, of -Finland shahl guarantee the personal irivi'
-ability and the preservation of the dwelling places of the population of the
territory to be abandoried by the' Finnish troops together withi the preservatOl
.of ail the property belonging to this population and of the property of public
cëo-operative, cultural-ýsocial services and other organizations.

9. Ail questions whieh may arise in coninection. with the .transfer by the
Finniýh authorities of the ins ,tallations enumerated in paragraph 7 of this AlJiae
shall be settled on the spot by representatives'of both sides, f or which purpoQ'
speciai represenitatives for the period-of the withdrawal of the troops shallb
appointed by the Command to each basic route for the movements of the toP
of both armies.

10. The adivanc.e of Soviet troops to the line of the State frontier onth
sectors occupied by German troops shah be made in accordance withi the instral'
tions of the Comnmand of the Soviet forces.

]B.-ANEX To ARricLin 2'-

1. The Finnish Military Commnand shaîl hand over to the Allied (SoV1i't
Bighi Command within a period fixed by the latter ail the information atit
disposal regarding the Gerruan armed forces and the plans of the Gre
Whlitary Command for the development of military operations against the [Jil'

,of Soviet Socialist Repubties and the other United Nations anid als& the chal
.and maps and ail operational documJents relating to the Ipilitary operatOll
o>f the German arumed forces.

2. The Finnish Goverinent shall instruct~ its appropriate .authorities rl
lryto supply the AlliQ (Soviet) ILigh Commnand with umeteor. 1 gC%

4nformation.
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0.-ANNEx To ARTICLE 3
1. In accordance with 'Article 3 of the Agreement the Allied (Soviet)

ligli Command will indicate to, the FÎnnish Militaryý Command which ýaero-
rmes must be placed at- the disposai of the, Allied (Soviet) Iligh ýCommand

Rnd what equîpinent must ,remain on the aerodromes and -equally -will lay
lown the manner inwhich these aerodromes are" to h o used.-

The Finnish Government shall enable the Soviet Union to, make use of
lie rail ways, -waterwaye, -roads and air routes necessary for the transport of
lersonnel -and freiglit. despatches .fromn the Soviet Union to the areas where
he above-mentioned aerodromes are situated.

2. Henceforth until the end. of the -war against Germany AIlied naval
'essels and merchant slips shaff have the right to, make use of the territorial
îatera, ports, wharves, and anchorages 'of Finland. ý,The, Finnish Governmex4t
liall afford the necess'ary collaboration as regards material and technical services.

D.-AxNEX ýTo ARTicLE 4

1. In accordancee with'Article 4 of' the Agreement the Finnish Military
'omnmand shall immediately' make available .to 'the AIlied (Soviet), Higli
:Ommand full information regardfing'the composition, armament and location
tall the land, sea. and air forces of Finland and'shall corne to an-,agreement

'ith thie AIhied (Soviet) I{ighi Commiand regardiing the.maunier of placing the
'ilmish army on a peace footing- wit hin the period ffixed by the Agreement.

2. Ail i Finnis h naval veszels, merchant sli'ps and aircraf t for the period
the war against Germany must lie returned to their bases, ports and, aero-

romes and must not:leave themn without obtaining the requisite permission to
D so from the Allied (Soviet) H-igli Command.

E.-ANNEx To ARTICLE 5

1By the rupture, refe .rred to in Article 5 of the Agreement, by Finland
alli relations with Germany and lier satellites is meant 'the rupture of alLlomatjc, consular and other'relations and also of postal, telegraphie and

lephone communications between Finland and Germany and Hlunga.ry.
2. The Finnish Governiient undertakes in future untit sucli time as the

lthdrawal of German troops from Finland is comnpleted to discontinue postal
PlornaEc communications anid aIso any radio- telegraphi.c or telegraphic cypher
1rrespoIndence and telephone communications with foreign countries by diplo-
fitic missions and consulates located in Finland.

F.-ANNEx To ARTICLE, 7
The~ lne of the State frontier between the Union of Soviet Socialist Repiublics

Id F'inland, in connection witb the return by Finland te 'the Soviet Union of
e Oblciet of Petsamo (Peehenga), shall proceed as follows:

:Froui the boundary post No. 859,/90 (Korvatunturi), near the Lake Yauri-
91i the line of the State frontier shall le fixed in a North-westerly direction
9 Dig the former Russian-Finnisli boundary by boundary posts Nos. 91, 92 and
Ste, the boundary p)ost No. 94, where formierly the frontiers of Russia, Norway
L4î F'inland mnet.

Thenoe the line of the frontier shahl rua in a general North-easterly direction
ýtgthe former Russian-Nprwegian State Çirontier to Vara.nger-Fj ord (see the
t4eed Russiani map, (1) scalq 1:.500,000.)
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The fine of the frontier, flxed lrom the boundary post No. 859/90 (KOT' 8 -
tunturi) to, the boundary post Né. 94, will lie.'demarcated on the spot by8
Süviet-Finnish 'Mixed. Commission.

.The Commission will establish boundary signe, will mnaie a detailed desse'W13
lion of this line and will enter it an a map of the scale of 1:25,000.

The Commission will begin its work on a date to lie specified hy the 8Ovi"
Military Commanid.

The description of the boundary line and the niiap of this line rnade 1)1
the aliove-mentioned Comm~ission shail lie confiri-ed by both Government6.

G.-ANNEX TO ARTICLE~ 8

1. The lioundary line of the area of Porkkala-Udd leased by the UD1'"

of Soviet Socialist Republies f rom Einland shail begin at a point of whicb th4e
map references are: latitude 59' 50' North; longitude 24- 07' East. el'
the boundary line shall proceed North along the meridian 240 07' to, a point~ O
which the map references are: latitude 609 06' 1ý2" ýNorth; longitude 240 07' E85t,
Thence the boundary line shall proceed along. the. hule indicated in~ the xInep
in a Northerly direction to a point af which'th'e map references are:att$
60' OS' 6" North; longitude 240 07' 36" East.

Thence the boundary line shiaîl proceed along the line indicated orthe
inap in a general Northý-Easterly by Easterly direction to apoint of S e

the xnap references are: latitude 60' 10' 24" N_ýorth; longitude 24' 34' (5
Thence along the hune indicated an the mnap along the bay of Es-poflti

and further East of the islands of Sinuhiohuarne, Bj6rken, ML\edvaste, 1eglWo",
and Stur-Hamn-holni to a point of which the map references are: latitude 60
OZ2 54" North; longitude 240 37' 42" East, and thence the boundary ble 18l

proeeed South along the meridian 240 37' 42" to the other boundaries of S l"6

territorial waters. (Sec the mnap, scale 1:100,000, attached ta the present è,P~
ment (1).) e

The boundary line of the Ieased area of Porkkala-Udd will lie deniary"8

on the spot by a Soviet-Finnish Mixed Commission. The CommissiOn ll

establish boundary marks and shall draw up a detailed description of týhisli

and shail enter it upon a topographical iwap, scale 1:20,000, and a naval
scale 1:50,000.

The Commission shall begin its wark on a date to be specified by the Sve

Naval Commnand.

»The description of the baundary line of the Icased area of the We o
tbat ]ne prepared liy the above-nientioned commission shiaîl lie confirfle
bath Governiments.

2. In accordance with Article 8 of the Agreemnt the territory andW'
in the area of Porkkala-Udd shail lie transferred by Finland to the Soviet1
within ten 4ays. from the moment of signature of the Armistice Agreel
for the organization of a Soviet naval base on lease, to le xised and conrl
for a period aS fifty years, the Soviet Union makiing an annual paynitO
five millon Finnish marks. t

3. The Finpish Ooyeiiment undertakes to enable the Soviet VDOI
make use of the railways, waterways, roads and air routes neesry f o b

transport of personnel and f reight despatched from the Soviet Union t h

naval base at Porkkala-Udd. I
The Firnnish Gûermet shall grant té the Soviet Union the ih'

unimpeded use of al Soms of communication bd'tyeen the U.S.S..
territory leased in the area of Por1dcala-Udd.

(1) Rot reproduced.
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H.-ANNEx TO ARTICLE 11

1. The precise nomenclature and varieties of commodities to be delivered
by Finland to the Soviet Union in acçordance with Article il of the Agree-
Mient and, also the more precise periods for making these deliveries each year
êlal be defixned ini a 'specia 'Aemen between tJie two Governmentsi ý'e

As tlieasis for accjounts regardi'ng the paymnlztof th~e iiidemtnit*y foreseen
iArticle Il of the Agreement the American dollar is-to be us-ed at its gold

Parity on the day of signature of the, Agreement, i.e.1, thirty-flve dollars to
ýne ounce of gold.

I.-ANNxEx To ARTicLE 22

1. The Allied ControL Commission is an organ of the Allied <Soviet) High
~omMand, to which it is directly subordinated. The Control- Commission will

iýe the liaison link between the Allied (Soviet) -High Command and the Finnish
âoverziment, through which Governmnent the Commissioni will carry on ail its
'elations with the Finnish authorities.

2. The chief task of the Çontroi Commission is to ýsee to the punctual
ind accurate fui filment by the Finnish Government of Articles 2, 3, 4, 10, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,2 and 21 of the Armistice Agreement.

3. The Control Commi~ssion shall have the righit ta receive from t~he Finnîsh
~11horities all the information whIich it requires for the fullilment of the above-
1lentioned task.

4. In the event of the discovery of any violation of the above-mentioned
ý'ticJes of the Armistice Agreement the Control Commission shahl make appro-
iTiate representations. to, the Finziish authorities in order that proper steps
liay be taken.

5. The Control Commission mnay establish special organs or sections, entrust-
119 thein respectively with the execution of various tasks.

MVoreover, the Control Commission may through its officers make the neces-
arY inivestigations and the collection of, the information which it requires.

6. The Control Commissioni shall be established in Helsingf ors.
7. The members of the Control Commission and *equally its officers shaht

18ve the riglit to visit without Jet or hindrance any institution, enterprise or
'Ort and to receive there ail the information necessary for their functions.

8. The Control Commission shall enjoy ail diplomatic privileges, including
flviolability of person, property and archives, and it shahl have the right,
dcommunication by means of cypher and diplomatic courier.

9. The Control Commission shall have at its disposaI a number of aircraft.
Or the use of which the Finnish authorities shahl grant ahl the necessary facilities.



PROTOCOL TO THE ARMISTICE AGREEMENT WITHl FPULANDi SIGNE)
BY THE UNION 0 F SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBUICS AND I)
UNITED UINGDOM

Ôn the'occasion of the signing of the Armistice Agreement with, the Goverr
ment of Finland, the Allied Governments signatory thereto are agreed that,

1. Paragrapli 1 of Article 10 of the Armistice Agreement defines the obliP'
tions undertaken by the Finnish Government in regard to surrender to tlIe
AlIied authorities of AlIied prisoners of war and'Allied nationals interned Il
or forcibly .renioved to -Finland. Each Allied Governmhent shall decide wh1C'
of its nationals shal ýor shal ýnot berepatriated.

2. The term "war material" used in Article 15 shall be deemed to include
ail material or equipment belonging to, used by or intended for use by, enelY»
military or para-military formations ýor members thereof.

3. The use by.AlIied (Soviet) High Command of Ailied vessels haflded
back by the Government of Finland in accordance With Article 18 of the ArmnistC
Agreement, and date of their return to their ýowners will be matter for discussio0»
and settlement between the Government of the Soviet Union and Allied GoveJ'
ments concerned.

Done in Moscow on the lUth September ia two copies, each in the Engi'h
and Russian languages, both English and Russian texts being authentie.

For Government of United Kingdom:
ARCHIBALU ýCLARK KERR

For Government of the Soviet Union:
DEKANOZOV,



ROTOCOL TO THE ARMISTICE ARE NTWITU ELN CON.
CERNING THE OBLAST 0F PETSAMO, SIGNE!) BV THE UNITED
KINGDOM, CANADA AND THE SOVIET UNION

On the occasion of the signing of the Armistice Agreement with the Govern-
lent of Finland, the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
!orthern Ireland, the Government of Canada and the Government of the
'lion of Soviet Socialist Republics are agreed that-

In connexion with the return by Finland to the Soviet Union of the former
oviet territory cf the Oblast cf Petsamo (Pechenga) and the consequent transfer
)ownership of the Soviet Union cf nickel mines (including ail property and

istallations appertaining thereto) operated in the said territory for the benefit
f the Mond Nickel Company and the International Nickel Company of
anada, the Soviet Government will pay to the Government cf Canada during
le course cf six years from the date cf the signing cf the present Protocol, in'
4jual instalments, the sum cf 20 million United States dollars as ful] and
Tial compensation cf the above-mentioned companies. For the purpose cf this
,ayment United States dollars will be reckoned at the value of 35 dollars tO
1)e ounce cf gold.

1Done in Moscow on the 8th October, 1944, in three copies, each in the
'flglish and Russian languages, both the English and Russian texts being
uthentic.

For the Government of the United
Kingdom:

ARCHIBALD CLARK KERR

For the Government of Canada:
L. D. WILGRESS

For the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist RepublUcs:

V. G. DEKANOZOV
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